
DENTISTRY I DENTSTRYI
Win. A. rav/:ni|.

DENTIST,
prepared to extra =t teeth ob- 

«mutely witliout pain. Come and try 
liis new method.

—ALSO—
All kinds of dental work done by the 

I®test improved methods.
Office at residence, opposite Acadia 

Hotel, Station Street.
Wolfville, January 22d, 1890.

V.&fl.RAIL’Yit?

ARE NOW PREPARED TO ISSUE—

Season and Mileage Tickets
rotes for which can be obtained on apph- 

cation to the General Passenger 
Agent at Kcntville

a.t ONE FIRST CLASS FARE, are sold 
atall stations by ail all trains going West, 
and by the evening express train only 
®011 K S°°d to return by any train
on the following Monday.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS’ TICKETS
at reduced rates are also on sale.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
Gen’l Manager & Sccty.

K. SUTHERLAND,
Resident Manager.

P. G1FKINS,
42 tf Gen. Pass. Agent.

L. J. DONALDSON,
Breeder ol" Thoroughbred Wyau-

dottoa and Light Brah 
Port Williams, King’s Co., N S.

RULER HUGO.”
This favorite stallion will make the 

season of 1891 at the stable of hi 
owner, at Greenwich. His weight is 
about 1500 pounds, and ho has colts 
that at three years old have been re 
fused $200 for. This will be a grand 
opportunity for farmers to get thorough
ly reliable stock that will command big 
prices.

TERMS MODERATE!
F. W. Griffin.

Greenwich, April 6th, 1891. tf

SEND US Sl.00£«4-«M
•ve will send you postpaid this elegant

ELDORADO DIAMOND 
SOLID COLD FILLED RISC 
These rings arc now

___worn by ladies and
gentlemen in the best 

jpawpy society, und have the 
wr\w same appcnrimeo ns a 

ring costing $-20.00. Wo 
guarantee a perfect flt 
and satisfaction.

;
Address q

Geo. W.Wyaif&Co,
Jewellers 

Peterborough, Ont

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital Paid In

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

Surplus as regards Policy Holders,
»a,OQl,OBB.B8.

Losses Paid since Organization, 
$18,640,807.10.

Office, of the Company, 

l* State Street, 143 Wall Street, 
BOSTON. I NEW YORK.

3END SOe-^XS^te,
co ue, and we will send you by express, C.O.D., 
this elegant watch which you can examine, ami 

if you do not And 
it all and even more 
than wo claim for

isfactory, pay^tho 
Express Agent OUK 
SPECIAL CUT PRICE 
OF $5.35 and take 
the watch. Such a 
chance to secure a 
reliable timepiece 
at such a ridicu- 
lously low price is 
seldom, if ever be- 
foro, otfcled. This 

iHSSBHB ,s a genu inn COLD .Sâÿisi FILLED WATCH,made 
iltiffltiimi Of 2 plates of $ouo 

COLD over composi
tion metal. It lias 
solid bow, cap and 
crown, hunting 
caae.boautifully en
graved and is a ust- 
proof. The works 

Waltham style, 
richly jewelled; with expansion balance, is 
regulated, and wo warrant it an accurate time
keeper. It is suitable for cither a lady or 
gentleman. A guarantee is sent with enrh
watch. Address CEO. W. WYATT & CO..
Watchmakers, Peterborough, Ont. ’

Losses Paid Over
$5,800,000

— FOR—

Life insurance
That Insures.

Apply for membership in the Por 
mnnent, Progressive, Equitable, Roll* 
able Northwestern Masonic Aid Asso" 
ciation of Chicago, 111.
Daniel J. Avery, J. A. Stoddar|^ 

President. Secretary.
J. B. DAVISON,

A wiit at Wolfvillc.

In Book Form :
he Ghost of 

Random Holler
BY JACK HYDE,

Thu Ilandock Correspondent to the 
Acadian.

BRIMMING OVER WITH FUN !

Price 25 Cents.

eSrAgcnts wonted in King’s and 
Hants counties. Write for terms. 

DAVISON BROS., Publishers, 
Wolfvillc, N. S.

1891.1891. THE
Yarmouth Steamship Co.

(LIMITED.)

The Shortest and Best Route between 
Nova Scotia and the United States.

THE QUICKEST TIME.
16 to 17 hours between Yarmouth 

and Boston !

Steel Steamers
YARMOUTH’ & 'BOSTON,'
(UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE).

I

One of these steam era will leave Yar 
mouth for Boston every Tuesday, Wed 
nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings 
after arrival of W. (J. Ry. train. Re
turning leave Lewie* Wharf, Boston, 
every Moniay, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday mornings at 11 o’clock, making 
close connections at Yarmouth with W. 
C. Ry. & Coach Lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamer- plying 
between Nova Scotia and the United 
Slates, and form the most pleasant route 
between above points, combining 
comfort and speed.

Regular Mail carried on both steamers 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada ; 
and to New York via Fall River Line, 
and New York and New England R. R 

For all other information apply to W. 
C., W. & A., and N. S Central Railway 
Agents, or to 

L. E. Baker,
Pres. <fc Man’g Dir

safety,

W. A. Chase, 
Sec -Treat..

The Acadian
-FOR-

1891.
ABREAST OF THE TIMES!
NEAT,

NEWSY,
1 TERESTING.

It has been the aim of the pnblishcrs 
of the Acadian in the past to present 
to its readers a county newspaper 
second to none, a newspaper that will 
demand a circulation on account of its 
merit. How well we have succeeded 
rests with our patrons to judge. Cer
tain it is we have met with a measure 
of success, and encouraged ly 
constantly-increasing circulation wo in
tend to make the Acadian for 1891 
better than ever before.

Interesting Features :
Editorials :

Timely topics discussed from an 
independent standpoint—"honest, inde
pendent, fearless.”

Correspondence s
Correspond, nee on matters of public 

interest iuvin d—tlic people’s forum.

Local News :
Terse, accurate and comprehensive, 

burnished by a staff of wide-awake 
coirespondents from different parts of 
the county.

Cuvent Events s
The Acadian keeps its readers in 

touch with the leading events of the 
day in an accurate and readable form.

Crisp Articles :
Bright, interesting and original, by 

some of the best literary talent of the 
Province.
Literary Selections :

Selections from famous writers, care
fully made with an eye to variety and 
brightness—alone worth thes ubscrip-s 
tiou price.

All go to make THE 
ACADIAN for 1891 

most attractive.

SSI PER YEAR.
Splendid Advertising 

Medium.

Davison Bros.,
• PUBLISHERS.

TRT 0ÛR*mÊDRrt*TÊ'b
■■■■ NEW BRAND

INCA FLOUR
ISSWei
î.ff’lu.n ”"*««' '» »<•« •««-

iasss.

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry

R E P A I K E
-Br-

JO !

J.F. HEREIN,
Next door to Post Office.

Ddn’t Crowd.
Don’t crown, the world is large enough 

For you as well ns me ;
The doors of all are open wide—

The realm of thought is free.
In all earth’s places you are right 

To chase the best you can—
Provided that you do not try 

To crowd some other man.
Don’t crowd the good from out your

By fostering all that’s bad ;
But give to every virtue ro 

The best that may be had :
To each day’s record such a one 

^ That jou may well pe proud ;
Give each his nght—give each his 

And never try to crowd.

“You ungrateful and godless people,’’ 
he began severely, “it is clear that God 
don’t loyb you, as 1 have buried none of 
you since 1 have been here ; and it is 
certain you don’t love one another, for I 
haven’t married any of you, and it is 
equally plaiu that you do not love me, 
for you have not paid me my last quar
ter’s salary. However, I shall henceforth 
be independent of you all. I have ob
tained a position as chaplain ol a gaol,’» 
and then he coolly gave out the text : 
‘T go to prepare a place for you ”

A Reporter’s Rambles.
inspects nova ecotia’s latest enter

prise AND CHATS WITH MANAGER

ITiLllS OF INTEREST.

Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

A man who will lie on his knees won’t 
tell the t'-ulh anywhere.

Minard’s Liniment the Lûmberman’s 
Friend.

Nothing can hurt a man more than to 
doubt the word of God.

^ Miuard’s Liniment cures Garnet in

The man who is not giving to God 
is s ealing from himself.

For stiffness and sprains, rob with 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, and then 
bind in flann^J.

Exercise, and never try to look as if 
you were in delicate health.

Well, Sarah, what have you been doing 
to make you look so young? Oh nothing 
much, only been using Hall’s Hair Re* 
newer to restore color to my hair.

Watch a man in business who is afraid 
of getting too much leligion.

Dr T. A. Slocum's
OXYGENIZED EMULSION of PURE 
COD LIVER OIL. If you have Tight
ness of the chest—Use it. For sale by all 
durggists.

In China the men buy their wives, and 
in this country the wife often discovers 
that bhe lias been sold.

If you could see your own scalp 
through an ordinary magnifying glass, 
you would pe amazed at the amount of 
dust, dandruff, and dead skin thereon 
accumulated. The best and most pop
ular preparation for cleansing the scalp 
LA;.er’s Hair Vigor.

11 the game of life the men strive to 
m.iko points and the girls are all after 
i he counts.

This life is what we make it part of the 
Unie ; the rest of the time it is what 
some woman makes it.

— UNLIKE Hu i v ■ nbm 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE
—Charles Dickens.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT
A Remarkable Invention.

As one of the Recorder s reporters 
was en route north yesterday he drove 
past the new cigar factory, and seeing 
the open countenance of the manager, 
Percy Lear, shining like the effulgent
1 teams of the “rising sun,” with a cigar 
in his mouth, raising more smoke than 
lias been seen coming out of the Cotton 
Factory chimney for many moons, the 
thought struck him, here was an oppor
tunity of securing some interesting in. 
formation about Nova Scotia’s latest en
terprise. He pulled up his new pair of
2 97 trotters and entered the commodi
ous ofiice of the manager and found the 
later quite willing to talk about the fact- 
ory without asking many questions.

"How does your cost of manufactur
ing cigars per thousand compare with 
Montreal or other manufacturers, Mi 
Lear?” he asked.

It is reported that Mr Villard is inter
ested in an invention which many regard 
as bound to be a rival of the telephone, 
and perhaps revolutionize that business. 
It is an English invention, and the exhi
bition of it here has attracted a good deal 
of attention from capitalists. The English 
“Yankee” who has invented the machine 
has constructed an instrument which 
looks something like an ordinary type' 
writer. In connection is another machine 
which resembles the common station 
indicator of the exchanges. These receiv
ers and transmitters are to be set up in 
private honses exactly as the telephone is» 
and it is claimed that, instead of holding 
the transmitter to the mouth and the 
receiver to the ear, a person cau sit at the 
typewriting instrument end wiite off a 

jpes8age, which is carried on the wires to 
*ace to which it is switched, exactly 
êlephonc message is, and there it 
e recorded as the 8tock-inclicator 

records its messages, that is in plain type. 
Any person, it is said, can operate the 
instrument. Scientific men do not agree 
wholly about the merits of this invention 

of them declaring that it is little

IV

' WT*
“Well, tintt is very easily answer* d,” 

was the reply. “All manufacturers pay 
tint same to the Inland Revi-nue depart 
ment, also for boxes, labels, tfcc. As 
c:gar makers are all perfectly acquainted 
with the piece work per thousand of all 
styles and grades of cigars made, they all 
gel just about the same money, no mat 
ter where working in Canada. Tobacco’s

will' l '

I

more than a toy ; others are enthusiastic 
in its praise and regard it /is the mos^ 
important of recent electrical develop
ments.
ist8are frvorably impressed by it, fur it 
is said that a company with man)’millions 
of capital has been organized to operate 
it, and necessarily as a rival to the tele
phone.—Chicago Herald.

cost, stiange to say, is not the formid 
ablu object you might think. In very 
many grades of cigais the $G 00 per M. 
government duty paid on all grades of 
go. ds actually is more than the cost of 
sufficient tobacco to make 1,000 cigars, 
hut with our grand facilities for obtain
ing the very choicest raw leaf direct 
from Havana via steamer Beta,” (and 
here Mr Lear showed letters from several 
large plantation owners and brokers in 
Havana that fully corroborated his state
ments) “and as tobacco is such an ab
sorber of moisture, the weights per bale 
are actually more when wc receive the 
tame here than arc the invoiced weights 
in Havana, whereas, if we are charged 
the gross weights, or rather the original 
weight when Canadien tobacco brokers 
bought, the shrinkage is very heavy, and 
consequently we would have to pay for 
a marked weight, say of 400 lbs. per 
case, whereas we would_ only receive say 
350 lbs. Again, our brokers in Havana 
gu rantce to duplicate every grade of 
tobacco we arc now

It is to be inferred that capital-

Sallow and lead hued complexions soon 
Kive place to the loveliest pink-and white, 
when the use of Ayer’s Sarsparilla is per- 
pen-istcd in, and cosmetics entirely a ban. 
d l td. Nothing can counterfeit the rosy 
gl »w of perfect health, which blesses those 
who use this medicine.

Georgia has a woman train dispatcher. 
Every small boy knows of 
switch tender.

The first proof of a man’s incapacity 
for anything i, his endeavoring to fit the 
siigma of failure upon others.

Cucumbers not Noxious. m
Many people are under the imp res 

sion that cucumber is very indigestible, 
and when they ent it they do so under 
protest and with apprehensions of pos
sible dire consequences. How this de
lusion can have arisen it is difficult to 
say, unless it be that cucumber is often 
eaten with salmon and other indigestible 
table foods. It is not the cucumber 
however, but the salmon that sits so’ 
heavily upon our stomach’s throne 
Cucumber, in fact, is very digestible 
when it is eaten properly. It cannot 
indeed, be otherwise when it is 
bored

smüüri ",a woman -v: v5>yJFgBSF®Hi m! ■

The Chute, Hall & Co. Organ !
Yarmouth,

zbzEjST jilt the ivr a fit1 t
N. S.

Whon Baby was slclt, we paye her C&etoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Costorla. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Cas tort*. 
When she had Children, she gave them Costoria.

rvincm-
that it consists mainly of water, 

and that those parts which are not water 
are almost

Superior Quality. Popular Prices. Terms to Suit the Purchaser.
It. O. BAVINOH, A«EJfT.

exclusively cells of a very 
rapid growth. In.eating cucumber it ip 
well to cut into thin slices, and to maeti- 
cate them thoroughly. Even the vinrgnr 
and the pepper that are so often added 
to it are of service to the indigestion, if 
not taken in

using, and if any- WO^FVILLB. 3XT. S.
<É^*Call or write for particulars.

bmly thinks we are insane enough to ]PU., 
a cigar upon the market that is positive!)

The only objection to the self-made 
man is that in so many cases he has fail
ed to put himself together so as to work 
iidislessly.

It is only here and there that 
cwiild get to heaven if ha had to 
by hie wife that lie had the old-fashioned 
Bible kind'of religion.

Business Letter.
Barrington, August 17th, 1891.

Mu J. B. Norton, Bridgetown.
Please ship at once a half-gross ol 

Duck BLOOD PURIFIER. There 
seems to be a great demand for the above 
just now, which is making some won 
dwful cures, and I am all sold out.

A. Banks, Merchant.

That which is easy to do, though it 
may he worth doing, is not so important 
as that which is hard and disagreeable, 
and which therefore finds few workers.

City Cousin—1 see the farmhouse next 
to this one is closed. Why is that ? 
Huial Relative—Mrs Hey ford, who livis 
there, has gone to the seaside for the 
summer. She says it’s cheaper than 
staying on the faim and feeding city 
relations.

worth the money sold for, and when it is 
once in demand, redued the quality, why 
their kuuwjedgfe of business principles is 
i cry limited Because one eliccp*Ts black 
lhc whole flock need not b,\ See ? Now, 
for argument sake,- we will say an out
side cigar traveller, if he is any good, i? 
paid not less than $1200 to $U00 
salary. lie cannot tell goods upon less 
than $7 a day travelling expenses, rnd 
every trip means quite an expenditure 
for samples. These ».nd several other 
items of cists that could be mentioned» 
must come out of the cigars sold. Do 
you see where this company's Halifax 
city sales have considerable leeway ? Our 
expenses of production, including every
thing possible to calculate upon, are vciy 
much less thai^ those of many firms in 
other locations, and this is a fact easily 
proved. Quantity does not nlwa)® 
mean
cost per thousand. No indeed ! Agr.in, 
suppose this company never effected 
sale outside the 55 shareholders in it, 
these 55 merchants arc all cigar dealers 
who on an average use 
year each. There is no doubt about 
selling them these quantities. Why such 
sale alone will yield the company a hand- 
s me margin over and,'above, all expenses, 
but we are receiving without solicitation 
of any kind country orders everyday, 
and our cigars are now introduced into 
New Brunswick, P. E. I., and Cape 
Bieton, and in St John city we have a 
well known cigar dealer a shareholder in 
this company who is pushing the sal 
our goods and succeeding beyond his or 
our expectations. It’s a poor rule that 
won’t work both ways, and for many 
years past now, Montreal goods have 
been pouring into Halifax. Well, I guess 
Û will stop “raining cigars as heavily” 
henceforih, and maybe we can 
the direceion a mite, anyway lime will 
tell the story.

With our many shareholders wc have 
an equal number Jof “drummers” for 
every one of them have made, ar.d will 
continue to make soles of the cigais they 

interested in to other dealers, and the 
qualities and values of oyr various brands 
made bave told their own tale, and they 
require no fancy advertising to make 
them sell, not even eloquence or argu
ment.

AHiyBy a Allen*a Lung Balaam was introduced
le 11 U E I15C _ to lhc public after its merits for the positive
VVMnllVI cure of such diseases had been fully tested,

ok ■ ■ 9 It excites expectoration and causes the LungsColds, Croup. sSêSsSF
,0[nth Itd,tTT*rtS slrer,et,lto ‘Lewhole system.CsuCh is th<fimmed!aïe and safis£c°o^

asfe-!:»«iïïSKté
is warranted to be perfectly harmless to the most delicate child. "There is no 

T"7 de*ths by consumption when Allen’s Lung Balsam will pre-

“o^pe^c- nL.not^Cd7- *“ ^ *“d *+

rtmtdy, and Mid universally at 50 cents | 11 _
and $1.00 per bottle. The ns-cent bottles AIIPN'C
are put out to answer the constant call Ml IB 11 W
lor a Good and Low-Priced Cough Cure I ax ■Lung Balsam

1 The cucumber, as 
cvciyone knows, belongs to the melon 
tribe, but in our somewhat cold countiy 
it does not grow to any very large rize, 
and therefore it is firmer and lo..ks less 
digestible than its congener, the melon. 
—London Hospital.

excess.

ges-

ii
Meaning of the Word “Doll.”

Numbered with other problems refer, 
rine to small matters is the one tiliy the 
little mannikin so enjoyed by girls is call- 
ed a “doll” instead as the French do, a 
“PnP Pel” or with the Italians a 
“bambino,” or baby. With a view to 
Betting at rest the minds of the little 
women on this subject, Golden Days has 
investigated the meaning of the 
“doll.” It says “To explain, it is neessary 
to go back to the middle ogee, when it 
was the fashion all over the Christian 
world for mothers to give their little 
children the

A-Kffl: MAN WANTED
BL«mTBmLDra“ To takc charKe of Local Agency. No ex

quality, or cheaper producible
»J

id ltECON- 
BTBUGTon, as they 

supply In a condenBod 
form tho substances 

itually needed to en- 
ch tho Blood, curing 
II cUeoases coming 
rom Boon and Wat- 

çnY Blood, or from 
vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 

vlgorate and Build 
ve tho Bi.ood and 
System when broken 
down by overwork, 
montai worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of

Tonic an rr,rience necessary. Whole or part 
time. Salry and expenses paid from 
start or liberal commission paid weekly.

Cood Opening for Right Man. 
Be quick and write for full information 
Will reserve territory for good man if 
unable to start now. Write at once. 
BROWN BROS CO., Nurserymen, Ton 
onto, Ont. (This bouse is reliable).

name of a patron saint, 
were more popular than 

others, and St Dorothea at
: Some saints 12,000 cigars a
; , , one time

more pobular than all. Dorothea, or 
Dorothy, os the English have it moan" 
!” K,ft from God,’ But Dorothea or 
is much too long a name for a little tod. 
dhng baby, and so it was shortened to 
Dolly ami Doll, and from giving the 
bah.es 0 nickname it was on easy step

Messrs C. C. Richards & Cj.,
Gents,—For some years 11 have had 

only partial use of my ainiicaused by a 
sudden strain. I have used Veafly'every 
remedy without effect, until t got a 
sample bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use ani now I 

happy to say my arm is completely 
restored.

R- w. Harrison.

By (OMty
• The best • ^

Si1#6

husH
MORE IN CAKE THAN OTHER MAKES.

1

il; ®ot.h men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting oil
IRREGULAR I TIE B and 
SUPPRESSION b.

, „—Wft»,
phL,“;Æl S„nt,3“°"1$ Æ

EVERY WOMAN SÉés-Mte
£3K&££ teshj&S <»««*>&

IeMomehst

Not In It.
iff

A young man croaiing Woodward 
avenue lifted his hat and bowed just as 
+w« society girls wme passing in a cam.

“Do we know him?”

Glamis.

Old spinsters devoted to pet animals 
are not as a rule, considered dangerous» 
but a case which has occurred in France 
shows that they may become so. An oü 
lady of Vicennes, having lost her lapdog, 
ran about on all fours in the street, 
barking and trying to bite everyone she 
met. This realistic attempt to reproduce 
the peculiarities of the deceased Carlo 
proved unpopular, and the 
ed to the police station.

age.

, , asked one ef
1 !su,es> regarding him with chilling 

hatcur. 6 reverse
take them. 
Pills will

TUE DB. WILLIAMS* MED. CO.
Broekvillê, Ont.

“We do not,” answered„ , T the other,
and I am surprised at his impertin. 

cnee.” 1
Their haughty glances 

thrown were entirely 
away on the young man. He 

was bowing to an old woman wkh her 
arms ful. of bundles—an old family 
servant who was standing on the op- 
poeite corner and had not noliced the
hUUwayUOfthe C°lria6<! whic!l Nocked 

The ladies i 
mutual chagrin.

was convey-

Advice to Mothers.--Artyou disturbed 
ur rest by a sick

WKT ‘XoMpubag 

'•U* pu» non»mao;ai jowiqdi

at night and broken of yo 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cut
ting Tooth ? If so, send at once and get a 
bottle of "Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 

Children Teething. Its value Is Incalcu- 
lo. It will relieve tho poor little suffere,- 

Immediately. Depend upon It, mothers, 
there is no mistake Tahout It. It cures Dy- 
entery and Diarrhoea, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures wind Colic, softens 
the Gu

STRAY LEAVES
—PROM—

fhMw tiicir mistake with After inspecting iho various depart
ments of the factory, and seeing the 44 
employees all as busy as bees,and light
ing another fragrant “No. 8 cigar,”

wheels left the dust 
otlie

“Boot ol Wonders.”To the Point.
I«„A1 r‘rCîïlcri‘ln minister in the high- 
land, of Scotland, some forty y,lra 1,,

'l beoeesary to hand in hi. 
rengn.tiotn On the eve of departure he 
preached a farewell sermon, and sought 
oimprove the occasion by firing, p,rt-

Emreporter’s carriage 
behind them as lie gently faded int 
henceness, to enjoy his evening feast.

• To judge human character rightly, a 
man may sometimes have very smal 
-heart™”00 provideii has a ,-try large

ms, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. "Mrs 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” for Children 
Teething, is pleasant to the taste, and is tho 
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female ph 
States, an
throughout the world. Prlco twenty-five 
cents a bottle. Bo sure and ask for “Mrs 
Winslow's Soothing Sybup," and take no 
other kind.

(Leslie Lorinq Davison.)

With a Preface' by Harl Harlee.

yaicians and nurses In the United 
id Is for sale by all druggists Edited by Ben Zeene.

TUB PBUSTING of every ori 
O turn done l jhott aoti« thi •»-Fov Sale at thisMinard’s Liniment la used by Physician.

Office.:p
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